
Level : 2AM   

English assessment n°2 of the first Term 

My best friend Flora 

Let me introduce you my best 

friend. Her name is Flora. She is 

13 years old. She is British. She 

lives in London. She is small and 

plump with short straight fair hair 

and big blue eyes. She is very 

pretty. She loves wearing short 

dresses, hipsters, T-shirts and 

trainers. In her free time, she plays 

tennis and goes to the swimming-

pool. 

     ( Adapted from: Anglais 2AM Baghdadi Editions ) 

I read the text carefully and answer the questions: 

Task one: 
A- I complete the table with information from the text.     3pts 

Name Height Build Hair Eyes Physical 

attraction 

B- I read and write ‘ True ‘  -  ‘ False ‘ and correct the wrong statement.     2pts 

1- Flora is from Great Britain. 

2- She isn’t charming. 

3- She hates swimming. 

4- She likes dresses. 

Task two: I fill in the gaps with the given words.     2pts 

 nose – curly – thin – sister 

Flora’s .......................... is 6 years old. She is small and ................... . She has long ................ 

hair and a small .................... . 



Task three: 

A- I add a word to the following lists     2pts 

A B C D 

- Small 

- Medium height 

-  

- Plump 

- Fat 

- 

- Blue 

- Green 

- 

- Straight 

- Wavy 

-  

B- I write the correct form of the verbs in bracket     3pts 

 Maria ( be ) ............... from Spain. She ( speak ) ...................... Spanish. She ( not live) 

......................... in Madrid. Maria and her family ( live ) ..................... in Paris. 

C- I read the sentences below correctly and tick the right 

pronunciation of the final’s’.      2pts 

/ S / / Z / / IZ / 

1- Katia introduces her friend Flora 

2- Flora and her sister like wearing T-shirts 

3- Flora helps her father in the garden 

4- In her free time, she goes swimming 

Task four: Written Expression     6pts 

Your nephew who is 5 years old got 

lost this morning. Write a short 

description to help the police find 

him. 

Give his : ( name – age – height – 

build – hair – eyes – what he is 

wearing ) 

Start like this : 

 Please, find my nephew. .......................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................... ................... 

......................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................ 

GOOD LUCK 




